Restriction endonuclease in situ digestion (REISD): a novel quantitative sex-independent method to analyze chimerism after bone marrow transplantation.
Restriction endonuclease (RE) in situ digestion (REISD) of human metaphase chromosomes and interphase nuclei may uncover cryptic polymorphisms. This technique can be applied to identify the individual origin of cells and thus analyze the hemopoietic chimerism that eventually results in leukemic patients after allogeneic bone marrow transplantation (BMT). In the current study, results of REISD with different REs are shown. In particular, the use of Sau 3A reveals a polymorphism for constitutive heterochromatin of chromosome 3 and may differentiate BMT donor (D) and recipient (R) cells. Once pre-BMT characterization shows a different Sau 3A digestion pattern of D and R cells, it is possible to monitor the development of hematopoietic cell populations in the R bone marrow after BMT. A panel of 24 patients who underwent BMT and their Ds were analyzed. The method presented here allowed cells from D and R to be distinguished, and therefore to quantify the post-BMT hemopoletic chimerism, in 6 (25%) of the cases. This quantitative and sex-independent genetic approach to the study of hemopoietic chimerism has already shown itself to be useful in patients with leukemia who require a BMT, but could also be extended to other transplant situations.